
Graphic Designer

Role: Graphic designers produce visual concepts to communicate ideas that inform and captivate
consumers. Hence, a graphic designer needs to create engaging and use eye-catchy graphics according
to the client’s requirements.

Responsibilities

● Designing social media graphics for Visard.org’s Social media
● Provide innovative and eye-catchy additions for websites.
● Communicating with clients about desired layout and design.
● Reviewing the final layout of websites and suggesting improvements when necessary.

Website Developer

Role: Visard.org aims to provide an online presence to businesses and one such effective way is
creating a website. As a website developer, you must be able to develop a website that would suit the
client’s requirements.

Responsibilities

● Assist in the creation of client websites in Wix
● Experience with no code website builders, coding not required
● Collaborate with teams and the client to design, develop, test, deploy and maintain the website as

per the client’s needs.
● Enhance the search engine effectiveness of the website with the help of advanced technologies

and SEO.
● Create matching and functional themes for domains along with responsive websites.

PR and Collab Manager

Role: Visard.org needs to have a good public image and needs to increase collaborations to expand.
Thus, we require a PR and Collab Manager

Responsibilities:

● To create a favorable public image for Visard.org using marketing strategies.
● To organize collaborations with other student-run organizations.



Social Media Manager

Role: Visard.org aims to promote its initiatives, programs, and open positions on social media and we
look to hire someone to manage these platforms.

Responsibilities:

● To increase public awareness about Visard.org using our social media platforms and manage the
platforms accordingly.

● To advertise open positions in Visard.org and also the various programs hosted by us.
● Posting according to appropriate ideas discussed and responding to relevant posts accordingly.

Reels Creator/ Animator

Role: Visard.org, as a growing organization needs publicity for its growth. As reel creators, you will be
required to come up with ideas for reels and make them highlight our goals.

Responsibilities:

● Be willing to create reels highlighting ideas discussed.
● Be able to create innovative reels to promote our initiative.

Content Director

Role: Visard.org is an active organization that often conducts programs and creates posts, so we require
someone to direct the script for these various activities.

Responsibilities:

● Come up with creative content relevant to Visard.org and its activities.
● Create scripts for social media posts, certificates, etc.

Content Creation Intern

Role: Visard.org has an ever-growing social media branch and we require interns to help us with our
goal.

Responsibilities:

● Help the social media branch achieve their objectives
● Come up with creative ideas to improve our social media platforms.



President and Vice President of Initiative

Role: We at Visard.org are always looking to create more opportunities for the youth and look to expand
our company and its goals by creating various new initiatives and we need Presidents to lead these
initiatives.

Responsibilities:

● Lead the initiatives for their growth and overall company expansion.
● Forming their teams for these initiatives and achieving their targets as discussed.
● Finding volunteers to help the company carry out tasks accordingly.

Python Developers

Role: It is crucial for any technology service-driven company to obtain data to improve overall
performance. As a Python Developer, you must use this efficient language for mining relevant data.

Responsibilities:

● Use python’s vast-ranging libraries to bring in data regarding clients, services, etc. ( Knowing
Python Selenium will be very helpful for this job.)

● Automating of tasks for easier coordination within Visard.org teams.
● Develop bots in Discord which is the official channel for communication in Visard.org so as to

make communication and our server better.

Funding and Grant Intern

Role: Visard.org is a student-run organization and needs funds and grants to cover certain costs. Thus
we are looking for a funds and grants intern to help us achieve this.

Responsibilities:

● Secure funds and grants from various sources using creative ideas.
● Give insight as to how to reduce our budget and manage funds efficiently.

Chapter Director

Role: Chapters are independently functioning units of the organization that are responsible for further
extension of our vision in the communities they are set up in. The Chapter Director would be responsible
for setting up chapters across numerous locations throughout the country.



Responsibilities:

● Execute the setting up of chapters of the organization across cities and multiple institutions of the
country.

● Manage the working and growth of these chapters throughout the various locations.


